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13 Corak Street, Eynesbury, Vic 3338

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 578 m2 Type: House

Sarai Hastie Jesse Singh

0430316162

https://realsearch.com.au/13-corak-street-eynesbury-vic-3338
https://realsearch.com.au/sarai-hastie-real-estate-agent-from-local-expertz-realty-caroline-springs
https://realsearch.com.au/jesse-singh-real-estate-agent-from-local-expertz-realty-caroline-springs


$755,000

If you have been seeking a home that offers unparalleled leafy tranquility, a strong community atmosphere and excellent

connection to Melbourne and surrounds, we welcome you to inspect 13 Corak Street, Eynesbury. This stylish home is

tucked away in a quiet pocket of the flourishing Eynesbury Estate and situated within walking distance to the local

Primary School and Pre-school, Sports Precinct and the soon to be constructed Town Centre.  The generous dimensions of

this home are present as soon as you enter the front double doors. The welcoming hallway features 11ft. bulkhead and

leave you highly anticipating what the rest of the home has to offer. Flowing through to the open plan living, dining and

kitchen area, the 9ft. ceiling height compliment the bright and sophisticated finishes throughout. The main living area is a

relaxed with versatile space that will suit every member of the family, for every occasion. Complete with a log fireplace,

perfect for those cool winter evenings and opening out to the vast alfresco via dual stacker doors, for the ultimate

summer BBQ or an afternoon cocktail in the sun.The comprehensively appointed kitchen is the standout feature of the

home and offers a stylish suite of stainless-steel appliances, including, 900mm free-standing oven, gas cooking,

rangehood, and dishwasher, complimented by an abundance of white cabinetry, waterfall stone benchtop and over-sized

walk-in pantry. Immaculately presented throughout and featuring four bedrooms plus study/home office, the home

boasts a generous master suite with walk-in wardrobe and full en-suite complete with double vanity finished with stone,

soaker tub and oversized shower with dual shower head. The remaining three bedrooms feature plush carpet, built in

robes and are serviced by a central bathroom with separate powder room and envious kids retreat. Tailored to suit both

growing and mature families alike, every aspect of this this expansive design has been carefully selected and crafted to

make this nothing less than modern contemporary, high-end luxury. With its unsurpassable location, situated only 40

minutes to Melbourne CBD and resting between two of Melbourne's fastest growing cities, Melton and Wyndham. Avoid

disappointment and call us today to book your private inspection or visit us at one of our open times.


